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FA GREENWELL, Doris                      1972 
1237   
  Student paper titled “The One-Room Schoolhouse 
 in America’s Past” in which Doris Greenwell details the 
 significance of two schoolhouses in New Haven, Kentucky. 
 Greenwell gathered information from two teachers, both of 
 whom taught in one-room schools for an extended period 
 of time.  The author describes each schoolhouse as well  
 as common characteristics of how the schools operated  
 on a daily basis.  The paper includes pictures of the Hagan 
 School and the former New Haven School.  
  1 folder.  18 items.  Typescript, color photographs. 





Education – Nelson County  
Greenwell, Doris (Interviewer) 
Greenwell, Theresa, b. 1915 (Informant) 
Hagan School – Nelson County – Relating to  
Mouser, Mary Martina, 1888-1990 (Informant) 
New Haven School – Nelson County – Relating to  
One-room schools – Nelson County 
One-teacher schools – Nelson County 
Rural schools – Nelson County  
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